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Abstract
To assess the validity of postexercise measurements in estimating peak oxygen uptake (V'O 2peak ) in swimming, we compared V'O 2 measurements during supramaximal exercise with various commonly adopted methods, including a recently developed heart rate-V'O 2 modelling procedure. 31 elite swimmers performed a 200-m maximal swim where V'O 2 was measured breath-by-breath using a portable gas analyser connected to a respiratory snorkel, 1 min before, during, and 3 min postexercise. V'O 2peak (-20-0) Mots clés: VO 2max ; cinétique de l'oxygène; rythme cardiaque; cinétique de la fréquence cardiaque; rétroextrapolation; modélisation D r a f t
Introduction
In swimming, measuring oxygen uptake (ܸ ሶ o ଶ ) is a complex and unwieldy procedure.
Recently, portable gas analysers connected to face masks (e.g. (Rodríguez 1995; Rodriguez 2000b) or swimming snorkels (e.g. (Keskinen et al. 2003; Rodríguez et al. 2008; Baldari et al. 2013) have facilitated this task providing the investigators with an acceptable level of practicality and accuracy. Nevertheless, measuring ܸ ሶ o ଶ using a swimming snorkel might involve changes in stroke kinematics (Keskinen et al. 2001; Barbosa et al. 2010) , swimming technique (e.g. reducing body rolling), and normal breathing pattern, and make impossible diving starts and flip turns (Kjendlie et al. 2003; Kapus et al. 2006 ).
To solve this problem, Montpetit et al. proposed to use postexercise measurements and the backward extrapolation (BE) methodfirst described by di Prampero et al. (Di Prampero et al. 1976 ) and later validated by Léger et al. (Léger et al. 1980 ) for treadmill runningto swimming, and validated this technique against Douglas bag measures in a multistage free-swimming and treadmill running (Montpetit et al. 1981) . In their original study, directly measured exercise ܸ ሶ o ଶ୫ୟ୶ was compared with values estimated through the linear BE of the ܸ ሶ o ଶ recovery curve at time zero using semilogarithmic single exponential least squares regression on the first three or four 20-s bag content values. No significant differences were found between ܸ ሶ o ଶ୫ୟ୶ measured and estimated by BE and the standard error of the estimate (SE E ) was 3.7%.
From then, BE is often used for estimating ܸ ሶ o ଶ during swimming (Léger et al. 1980; Montpetit et al. 1981; Ricci et al. 1983; Ribeiro et al. 1990; Zamparo et al. 2008; Zamparo et al. 2012) , but an error can derive from a delay at the onset of the ܸ ሶ o ଶ recovery curve after supramaximal exercise, which has been consistently described as lasting 5-35 s for maximal exercise to up to 1 min (Di Prampero et al. 1973) . In fact,
Lavoie et al. suggested that this time-variable delay was responsible for the ~20% overestimation of peak ܸ ሶ o ଶ ( ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ ) when using BE after an unimpeded 400-m maximal swim and, to circumvent this problem, they were the first to propose a single 20-s postexercise gas collection during recovery as a good and practical indicator of ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ in swimming (Lavoie et al. 1983) . Two years later, Costill et al. (Costill et al. 1985) further validated this simplified method in tethered breastroke swimming and using a double-exponential function and reported an average time delay of 11 s (Sousa et al. 2015) . A very recent study reported a time delay of 14.2±4.7 s during an all-out 100-m swim, which was longer in female (15.1 s) compared with male swimmers (13.8 s), (Rodríguez et al. 2015, in press ).
Recently, a new evaluation procedure based on heart rate (HR) and postexercise ܸ ሶ o ଶ measurements for estimating ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ at the end of a swimming exercise has been implemented (Chaverri et al. 2015, in press (Keskinen et al. 2003; Rodríguez et al. 2008 ).
Pulmonary gas exchange values during the maximal swim were measured 1 min before, during, and 3 min after exercise. HR was continuously measured using beat-by-beat monitors (CardioSwim, Freelap, Switzerland) . Measured ܸ ሶ o ଶ and HR data were timealigned to the start of the measurements, 1-s interpolated, and plotted against time. 
Statistical analysis
Descriptive data are expressed as mean and standard deviations (±SD), and mean differences (mean ∆). were analysed graphically using Bland-Altman difference plots (Bland et al. 1986 ).
Under-and overestimation are defined as the difference between estimated and criterion mean values expressed in percentage of the criterion's mean. The level of significance was set at P<0.05. Statistical analyses were conducted using SPSS 18.0 for Windows. et al. 1983 ) is faster when swimming unimpeded (~13-16% and ~5-6%, respectively), the disparity being explained by the longer distance and the subsequent cumulative effect of altered conditions along the swim. During multistage continuous tests, mean differences of ~10% in maximal velocity (Keskinen et al. 2001 ) and in maximal velocity at ܸ ሶ o ଶ୫ୟ୶ (Montpetit et al. 1981) were also found.
Results
Notwithstanding, the key issue is whether estimated values from postexercise measurements are in good agreement with those directly measured during exercise. The most straightforward method is collecting expired air during the first 20 s of the immediate recovery (Lavoie et al. 1983; Costill et al. 1985; Ribeiro et al. 1990 ). In the present study, ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ ሺ0 − 20ሻ underestimated exercise values by 4.5% (table 2, figure   3 .A), which is in agreement with the original findings of Costill et al., who reported ~6% lower values using a 20-s single measure as compared to directly measured ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ after 5-7 min of tethered swimming at maximal intensity (Costill et al. 1985) .
A greater underestimation (~7.6%) was found by Lavoie et al. after an all-out unimpeded 400-m swim (Lavoie et al. 1983 ). Here, contrary to these earlier studies, ܸ ሶ o ଶ was directly measured BxB, thus allowing to confirm that the bias is caused mainly by a quick decrease of the ܸ ሶ o ଶ curve at the onset of the recovery as previously documented in the literature (Di Prampero et al. 1973; Roberts et al. 1978; Rodríguez 1999; Sousa et al. 2011a) . In contrast, the other two methods used in the present study and based in short collection periods yet using the BE techniquei. Finally, a recent study reported a time delay of 14.2±4.7 s during an all-out 100-m swim, being longer in female (15.1 s) compared with male swimmers (13.8 s) (Rodríguez et al. 2015, in press ). The present results corroborate that the overestimation (20)), whereas differences existed in all BE methods when longer sampling times were used.
Moreover, a previous validation study using the same mathematical modelling procedure showed that sampling times up to 20 s offered the smallest estimation bias of ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ after maximal 200-m tests (Chaverri et al. 2015, in press ).
Mathematical modelling procedure
To avoid the problem of under-and overestimation in BE methods our group developed a mathematical modelling procedure based on ܸ ሶ o ଶ off-kinetics and HR on-and off-D r a f t kinetics which gave satisfactory results in predicting end-exercise ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ following an all-out 200-m swim (Chaverri et al. 2015, in press) . In that study, the best end-exercise figure 2) .
Altogether, the present study provides evidence that most methods for determining s for all-out swimming exercise (Sousa et al. 2015 ) and found to be (9.1±4.8 s) in this study. Differently, the HR-ܸ ሶ o ଶ modelling procedure is based on the Fick's principle and calculates a predicted ܸ ሶ o ଶ at a given time of recovery using the HR as a proxy for changes in cardiac output, and the oxygen pulse as a proxy for the arterio-venous O 2 difference (Chaverri et al. 2015, in press) . This procedure has shown to provide valid and accurate estimations of exercise ܸ ሶ o ଶ୮ୣୟ୩ without significant bias (mean ∆=0.5-
1.1%; p=1.0).

Study limitations
Despite the fact that 200-m maximal swims have been widely adopted in studies with competitive swimmers Sousa et al. 2010; Figueiredo et al. 2011 ; D r a f t Sousa et al. 2011a; Sousa et al. 2011b; Fernandes et al. 2012; Chaverri et al. 2015; , namely because of the very strong activation of both the aerobic and anaerobic energy metabolism ) and its average duration (~2-2.5 min on average), sufficient to elicit ܸ ሶ o ଶ୫ୟ୶ in most cases (Morgan et al. 1989; Rossiter et al. 2006) , it needs to be acknowledged that the present study focused on this particular distance and on the extreme intensity domain. Although we do not anticipate relevant outcome modifications from changes in these two factors, further studies focusing another distances or durations and submaximal intensities are warranted.
Likewise, since this study involved elite swimmers, it seems of interest to investigate swimmers of lower competitive level and younger age.
Practical applications
The use of BxB respiratory equipment at the poolside has improved the feasibility and validity of gas exchange assessment in swimming. Using specifically designed snorkels, 
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